
Hrinting:
,alLOVNLIIIIS. Or EP O IantrUCPTITICIDiißreNeatly and Promptly Executed, at the
IDVERTIOBB OFFICE, LEBANON, PZNWA

Tale establishment Ist now supplied with au intensive
assortment of JOH TYPE, which will be lnereased as the
patronage demands. It can now turn out Panning, of

4.. very description, in a neat 'and, enpaditious manner—-
/mg op very reasonable terms. Snob u

Pamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Ciroulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Para,
Invitations, Tickets, atc,, &o.

ga-Dasns of all kinds, Commonand Judgment Donna,
@chord, Justices, Constables' and other BLANKS, printed
aorrectir and neatly on the beet paper, ennatentlY kept
for sale at tido often, at prices "to suit the times."
see Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISED,

One Dollar anda 11011 a Year.
Address, Wm. M. patens. Lebanon, Pa.

MitMIUM
IPor Kent.

idKill two atory BRICK and LOT Ora°BOUND,on Plaalt•Road ( Mulberry) stmt.
ny on inn, OEM W KLINE

A floe Ilhodosegs Room
FOR R.55T

Alino bullpen Room In S. J. Eltine's now building,
Iwo dare east of the Ruck Flotelt near the Court

Route. inquireof 5. J. STFNE
Lebanon, Nov. SO. 1860.

Foie Rent.
A DIV ELLIN° HOUSE with two Rooms ow,

jl. thekat floor, and three on second, with gpyard, garden, fir., for rent. Apply to
L, LAUDERiiiILen.

Lebanon, May 0. 1.90d.
• For Rent.
insiNEss ROOM, room ibr theresidence

Aof n femlly, IWO cellore, Ao., for rent,.

esslon glvou irnmodiatoly,

L

Apply lu Cum. ,1
borland 'treat near Me Black horse Hotel, to 1

SON WCA .

^ Lebanon, April 25, 1800.

FOlll-7RENT.
FINE NOSINESS 110031, suitable fore hardware

ilcit or clothing Store or any other kind or business,
',pep' the corner of Cumberland and Plank Awl streets.
.-10.141 y occupied by 11, K. Dundore's Cabinet Ware, t of.
foci for, ent 14the undersigned,

Possession of the chose given at any time.kAUC
Appl

LI y to
JOHN 11. .

Ullmann, ,lan, 26,1810.

BrickHouseFORRENT.
Ttaltlerelonod oliers for rent ble two-dory

i brick tbAter, situate In Mulberry *tree*
cornet of Jell A/ley. ALSO,

Ilabeheule tuul Oren, corner of Cumberlana sod

I•ytles etrerle.
JACOB

Len sod

Letedion, lay 2,-

1.101. 1a e- or Sent.
NEW BRICK nous and ONE Mita' A Bot-

h, Mil TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE on tho e
Centre and Ciseanut Streets, not quite finished,'
and nSoma: TKO STORY BRICK,on Chest- gnut Wird now occupied by John Krluk. nnil
frame Story in North Lebanon, near John
Arnold, are offered st Prlrate Sale, and will be sold
Map nod upon easy terms. Possession give of' the

165.IWOPrick in August next, by SIMON J. VMS.
Lebanon, Jame 29,

Private Sale.
1111111 Subscriber orient at private sale all that certain

term or tract or land, situate partly in Plaegrove
tnwrethip, Schuylkill county, and partly InBathed tOwn•
this, Lebanon munty, boundedby landsot Eck-
ell and 0 tilliord, 13enlamin hyorigg," Daniel go

rta nd others, CODtattling onehundred and
terty•elght acres and a quarter, wittetkelippur• al .
tenancies, consisting or two story dwelling, ones,

(weather boarded) a 1)4 ;dory log dwelling hoses, a new
bank bare, other outdfuildltqfs, and stew water power
OM milt,For lemur, ylo oh will be easy, Apply _to

D. W. MATICIII.N, Agent.
Mangrove, April 20.11149.-tr.
____

•ITA ta7.%ri LE I.IOUOUtI /1 L'UlJp IA ItTY Al
- - rII ovArrn BAi 14113.

,

rillth miloorit+Rrs °arrant Private Selo. thu following

j. 1;cnl Eolate. pitman oa_alltiloorry• street, in the
14:reugb of Lobsnon, els r

z,. A PART L OT Oltruom OF CIROUND, front-
": 4: log '25 foot 8 'arbour on said Mulberry street) and

' ' running bark to an alley. on W/31011 is erected a
nun . BRWAV nOgrag ..

21 by ill l'nt trogutting is two-story hack building. a ith

"""'ltl'Y sttrdifltlgo, The- house in tatihed In the

Init tie a lips station Is S. very:pleasant ono. It

ulll be sold Sie'Aell t"ing* Vol.Pr ictlintPALS. ta
~IL ND.Lebanorkeits4.ll , platl_ D. S.

". ." ,rrivi*ieSale.
ivitE odderoricivt*t •.tolvito Mils 'Ws. now two.

i goy lota er.lo4breto 1t059.15,sitintted Input•

mil ellject. , f" PP. Thelliglee lil lr
by 25 feet, 111(tir0.0. 1_,8 Oh the are: floor,,
mei nee 111 ssond. 'The other Improve- it s i .

nee- wine 'W411.511-UOUSF., riske- e 1.!
twerp - . ml_ 1.... • •.1 A • • '
n...., Out An un. 4WV ...$ I 5 new _

_. _

1, re Not. Theshoreproperty In nli new ---

4 is s good conctition, anti will bo mold on easy term.
torwssinn will be stron OD the lit tiny of April, 1960.

ipply to ' J. U. KETAIt Photogruelatr.
Lebanon, Ann. 5, 11156.-if.

—__

VALUABLE BOROT.TGIT PROPERTY AT
r iti VA.'IrlE SA I.IE.

'iiiiii:sr,:iluimeTiimrpar.r et Priests Solo, their
,3, ~ ANV„:O4,I:3.IING /LOUSE, situated on ..,rI::,,,,i,pr imud,gigrot, roteer of Hurgrovo Alloy, iii

• 1i.',0,:t Let:sages, sad et prosont ocrtiplod by them. .11
!Tile 1101.8.A.and twostorg,XlTCll.bitl ssrepeultstait Ilv
„huiltfiftbrialt,contala 11 Room:moat of them popero)
.a ndlightod 1,1gm: a Inver falling Woll with oxmlion•
aster, jut well AI a CisternIn the yard. Summerfillet,
•Thfr sloge Oien, aud othor out buildings. Thu LOT I. 2
feekfilea ladrune book to Jail Alley. 198 tbot. On the
roar part.ot srLot 1,1 emoted a two story Vraino 813,1P,
At liar 9 Afq d: Thit.Oardonis In a Bret rate state of
,tilitlootog. ataeontains a variety, of Fruit Tress and
Vino* 4440. ,no *bon Property Isaliflit pat rendition, sad
0,0 *NINA?. TitleIndisputable. and possession to
iie st nap. desired. - •sla, Indhott.dotrons ot 'pUretutiitnit aild'secnring
a platten eeittoooe:will eel; uutt learn the terms of

. i V nEf2III9IBT.EIN & 11110.,
,

Ultimo,Sellt 11, '99.3 opplude,cbe Court Itouso.
----

-- '..e....,..-_—_; :_.

NORTH Lt, ; . . Q.R4TIU 4M
DIV IDED !

GREAT EXCITEMNET.
(7ratidkfor ChoItopies Mud Quarters/

'VIE. ACTION'co, thelengininture of the Commonwenn
,

,

•
Penn.

1 sylvanla; ha reffbrunce to the' Borough of NORM l
-L nAproN, ban owned no notional degree of earite
tailuit among Itx quiet mhabltantn, but not near no
much ae the shvd of • - .

BPIIIIIG AND bUMMEB GOODS,
lit the MANSION rrousE, STORK Olf,

lileslla Feint* & Brother.
air The Prpprietora feel.confident that they are still

,able to supply all their aaetoutere, and the "rest of
Jnanliftal," who will favor them with a call, with any
variety of the
..- CHOICEST GOQ.OkI,.
The new system enables them to sell at prcagy res

klifeedprfeer, 'which they hope will be a greet induce
,anent for all desirous of buying cheap, to give them a
coll. Call and teeforyourselves.

..ffili- Wile and Gentlemenare most cordially invited
'lll.4lltifilitaktteognliDo6rnd examine. tli.T:67.°°'°""

4 9 014 •April
.

~.-Illew -Work Dry Gads!Ilr,HE undersignedhave just returned from
NEW YORK and

PHILADELPII 1. A,
witikatis's4thsterpetsesprtanentor all.kluds of Spring
Gows; swab they bate isurolussed (tom the Manes*
tutus, andet Another* *ad can be sold considerably low-
er than ever offered in Lebanon.

Amon* the LadleillAries Goods, are Silk Lustros. D.
istm, diach modrum ime, Challes,Tissues, 'savages,
'Awn* and ITingbasai, Which will create 'Mlles and as•
toulth etit.go siemens' Wear issat'shull babied the times and
egg , of OL OIII4I,"O.MISCREEES, Vestings, 'Lin-
Isket#t.. !DPI/ Vonittli, int Goods fur all thelear round,
ire he 41,..,•••• oineltber In nutoninceure of

*nip, plume. .OR quiurrres,
A g....
ALVI. . 0100101tIEd..iN - satritEnSWAlttl, Jus..
gifeTelielitliibioneat dyer brought to the Borough of
Lebahea,. which ws ate determined will midshell be
,railitily dittepsed otos they artLte'to Sett tiltkimono . •qualities tore t the County, .

Mlles tdkith 11WTibia.
Pficelt'til aid Abe Times.

Care us an early cell,sous fet you heor you way pee

sod seeing may believe that tits sitt !I'VESTORE 1.,
up to tbs times.

'

7.0. CiFil.o.E k PYLE.
Lobenoe, Starch 14'009' -

' •
_

NEW STORE!,
TUE subscribers respectfully infirm the citizens of

Trabliaajt anOurrounding conutry,that• they have
opera MI =testy Now.

DRY
CF
GOODS,

GitO
.

ARY, _and

444.gEENSWAII,E.
~.sm I. ..R- I

IN 1' 11/41DAbi.:4 NSW BRION BUILDING,
between On Blactirse andYinshinaten made,Cam-

street, ( SouthSide,)
', , ' '• ictinNetn, Pd.

They vita !Minn) thapublia that they are deter-

mined mai babiedMOLL LOW, Their Stank offloads
Isralargeodid bOnshiittlhe boat CASH TERSIB.
Th outd hivlte the POW to give them a trial, feel-

lei adestt that flier can OW* ell•

1r heir tennifkale-COLLof COUNTRY PRODUCE.
•

.
. . -w. K.. 4 J. .VONERT.

firtliatßuilding..
ii•allttalt, Mita Iflek.
IGltietanitg.4freigiliA":..or Nate.
lib

s;
_..sabxstv1ber bas.aboutLuau. ,uneeennt Bails of a•

'41.51/214"Equailart •fat 4415 at,. measOnalihr,Pkiaigav
.1111Hallamsa Sale, in North,Lehanott Womanly ,

tia• NON MILLALitgrm.s.
SOSthleixtea '

VOL. 11,..--NO. 49 LEBANON. PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY -28, 1880.
FOIII SALE.

PLO •eriti4l COM'.
Fp. PiGR OATS.

raiz atimknitis,
BALI BY THE BAG

mtEßlTVicoun,
Lebanon, ?a.

• .
-,FASEttitItinI.OAINST LOSS BY FIRE,_

FRANKLIN. ,FIRE' INSURANCC COMPANYOP PHILADELPHIA.arrfrOl., 435 AND 487 CHESTNUT ST., NEAR FIFTH.
.-Capital, • , $406,000 00 . . CI tho Genesee Hills ofSurplus,,. , .:i y28,001 61 • Feb. 5,1868. -

•
.------$1,128,061 Si i •1349,609 61 WANTED:. . i.230;139 66 ja,"AT. the Genessie 'M, In the borough of Lebanon,

77.0:..11.715, 1..,
82,200,061 68 1 WHEA

RYE,
/ wil inb ane;alioin ticas y,hf ,orby.which the highest Matifet .pricesStatement of the Assets of the Company, Jan- ALTERS A. SHOUR.linty 1, 1860. I Feb. 8.1555,First Mortgagest uniffkaileared,Real Estate, (presentvalue $102,995 26)cost 77,446 36 ~

$1,896.393 83 2,lNortli Lebanon Mills.TemporaryLoans, on ample Collateral gaeuel. ; THE enbecribers Navin leases are now prepared toIlea 89;185 56 !
~

:- foretell, customers regularly with a very superiorStocky, (presentWoo $30,785 60) cost 72,881 .80 i... loriz .. article of FLOOR, as cheap as it can beNotes and bills receivable, 1,821 00 toi., ..„I obthined from any ocher eonrco. TheyCash, - • 27,919 33 . ~
R .r.94k 1160 keep constantly on hand and, for

• - 77-fly, -rnmr-- 'sole, OHOP,'BRAN, SHORTS, Ate.77,- ..".- •-.7".•2 I'm They alb° repared to do allkinds ef:Coorostans' Wenn,areand respepctfully Invite allthe former easterners of the Mill, as well as newones, to, give Riess a call. 4:.Total/ g2;20.051 ag S24L: They will pay the highest market prices ter allMakes insurandint POrMatient or limited against loss i kinds of Grain. inch as -• .or damage by Bve on property ind Ohara ofevery do- I• WH E AT, RYE.tests.scriptio n In town or country an favorable CORN, OATS.Ritmo thairlarorperathm. a period of thirty years, . CLOVER and TIMOTHY SEED,they have paid LOSSES BY EIRE to en annaintexceed- , and..deI tothosewhonava_ all tlicilitieeandaccomme t onslug FOUR MILLIONS•01-DOLLARS. thereby affording ; widsell.evidence of the advantages of Insurance, as well 'as the N. fetoon. Febritary B. 1860".141TZER-A IMMEL.
ability antzliotvitual to-meek with promptness, all liar-bititles.

_

' LOSSES 11. Y ETRE.
Losses priiiVtlorklettre year '1859, .- 662,103'36CHARLES N...BaNCSER, President.AV. A. S 'EELS, Secretary protein.

JOHN 11. MEISTER, Agent for Lebanon ceunty,Aprllle,l36o.
I IT; '

ez.Dzire StrEtrg.
GETTING THE PONY SHOD.

AND WHAT. ri OF IT.
went to the einith'roteil 'sultry day
For shoes for my favarfte pony.

And I stood In thifdhorof the shop, the while,
And played with the wateh-dog, Tony.

Perpetual premiums,Unexpired Temporary Premiums,
E2l

Then Iwatched the Sparks from the naming tom,
And talked to the:smith of the weather;

Till, what with the boat and with nothing to say,
I grew thirsty and dull together.

When, down by the well„through the gurdott gate,
Shag Susan, the blacksmith's daughter,I brushed the coal dustafroutidi face, Iliad wontTo ask for a drink of Water.

$2,166,697 42AilVance In Value of Real Notate °Ter coot, 25,548 90Advance In Value of Stalk OTOC coat, 10,905 36

f • -Coal, Coal,the undersigned, wouldrespectfully Inform theeitlitms of Lebanon county, that we are now prepared o supply the con, =unity withrCOM eithe'Wholesale or Retell, as we will keep all kinds of COAron hand, euck•ao - • -
Pea, Chestnut,Nut,Aore, Egy and Broken COAL, iohik •

. red und grale 'ash,which wearc constantly receiving from some of the WetCollieries in the Coal regions, and would ,hereasky thatwe will sell our Coal as low as they can be sold by anyPerson In the county, which we will soli at our Mill, orany part of the two boroughs.

,ebaniOn 111coin a I insurance
. . Company.

• •incorporated by the Legislature of Pa.
CHARTER PERPETUAL-I

OFFICE AT JONESTOUN, LEBANON COUNTY
GUARANTEE CAPITAL $56,000

111IIIS COMPANY Is in full operation, and ready toI make insurance on all .kluda of property, In nu%
or *entry, and on as favorable terms as any well gov-enod nod safe company, either onthe Mutual or Joint
stock prinaVe•

President— JQH.:I BRUNEI:it, VA.
ries Presided—D.' M; RANK.
Treasurer--OEO. Y. MP:f
Nocretary—W3l.- A. BARRY.

DIRECTORS : -
Seat( BRUNNER, Esq. I -AV,
atO. Y. mar. D. N. ILLusumf,
NAPOLEON DEM, Jser.SRIEE.- •
ion:i C. SELTZER, S. E. Tattellbsn,
DAVID N. JUNK, • DAVID RANI;
DANIEL H. Mersa, Wxr. Barer.

d-NTISONY S. ELY, Agent for. Lebanonand,vfeinity
Jonestown, Fob. 23.1359.

Fire liiduraneeCom-
,ponof AtinvilleiLEBANyON COUNTY, PSNIVA.

Time COMPANY was Incorporated. Dfarcil. 1850,And
hi now in full operation. and ready to make insur-

ance on Dwellings, and other "Bullilingic-oh 'Furniture,
and Merchandise generally. Also on Darns. Contents.
Stock, Farm I mplements. Ice.. on a Mutual Principle.

MANAGERS.
John N. Smith,
John U. Khiports,
George Bigler,
John Allwein.
`Rudolph Ilerr,
Joseph F. Matz,

'MYERS & SUOUR• -

1 Oonesse Mills, Lebanon, Sob. 3. 1/168.
I;ebaittiii Deposit Batik.

Clamber/and shwa, one door ease ofReinharers Hotel.1 1;7ILL pay thefollowing RATES of INTEREST on
{ VT DEPOSITS,

For 1 year, and longer, 6 per cent, per annum;
i Yor G mouths, and longer, 5 per tent. per annum ;

1 For 3 months, and longer, 4 per cent. per annum;
requiring a short notice of withdrawal. Interest paid in
full for the Deposits from the date of deposit to the date
of withdrawtd. We will. also afford a liberal line of se-Commodatkns to those who may favor us with Deposita,

1 payable on demand. Will pay a premium on SPANISH
1 and JLEXICAN DOLLARS. and also onold Mexican Dol-t inn and Half Dollars. Will make collections onsoil ro-
! mit to ft!! puts of the United States, the Oanadse and

' Europe. Negotiate Loans-, &c., &c., and do a general RICI. CflAi'iclP and BANKING BUSINESS.
, G. DAW39:ii COLEMAN, Preehleut,

Gap. Punt, Cashier. •

The undersigned, MANAGERS, are
to the extent of their Estates, for all Deposits and other
bliptions of the uLsnixos DEPOSIT

all ,

MON CAMMItON, O. DAWSON COLEMAN,
tiEOROB SMULLER, LF:VI KLINE,
JAMES YOUNG, AtIOAISTUS BOYD,

Lebanon, May 12,1858. 'ONOROR GLEIM.

SAVING FUND.Christian Booby:atm,
~FilliamE,arly,
David B Gingrich,
Christian liniTur;
Samuel Mayor,
John D. Delver,
Dr. Henry Stino,

National
ItrpoLrn Itsnu, Trearpre,k-
JOSEPit MATZ,soofetairt.

knurlllo, J.lnuary 1800.-15..

ALIAVEIN, ProsWont.

SAM MSTAmerican GIIe insuoVance
Cpnaltiitty: •

CAPITAL STOCK, $500,000.

COMPANY'S BUILDING. WALNUT Street S. E.
Cifrnar cif FOU BTU, Phila. .Lire Dammam: at the

naval MUTUAL RATES, nr at JOINT STUCK RATES,
lit about 20 Inc cent. leas, or at TOTAL ABSTINENCE
BATES. the luweat in thir
- J. C. Sixa. See'y A. WIIIILDIN,

ONURUE tiLEIM, Est", is Agent fur Lebanon
county. [February 8, 1860.-Iy,_

Johim U'. Agent for
-1,13112, INSUAANCE COMPANY, No. 411. Cursisur

btrmt, Pu444o•llltZ

The bucket was heavy, the chain was long,—
You would say se•ulo, if yousaw it;

'Twas down In the well, and my arm was strong,
SoI offered, of coarse, to draw it.

Shethanked me; mu— leaned on the cold, wet curb,
The softshadews over us gliding. -

As she filled thotaall;..ketuarking, Cho
"'Tis a very warm day for riding."

INCORPORATED APRI- 1.850, BY THE STATE OF
M=MM

CONFINED TO FIRE AND 'INLAND RISKS:
JJEDILON W. DAY, Pre.<l.lunt,
JONATHAN J. SILO! e3l, Prei't

1.-11.u.tais r..iILANCHAVD, Serfy.
Angust tie; taw •

J. B. Diener,
A ORNT OF FRANKLIN FIRE issunAscE con.

PANF,Philedelphin. By etetetnent published it
apiwore that dieeglets of the Catupony were on anklet

durinorh,lBoo,44 Z:18.05L 103 . 'Feb. 8, 1880.,_ _ .

411411.itiE DE
BOOK, STORE

Ip locatedon Corner of Cumberlandstreet and Doe Alley,
itortmeßLY WALTZ & R(EDELJ

HE eollette Aare of, publlo patronage. I .ffering ea
en indugement a large and well aeleetetromply of

School, Blank-, blumellaueona and Sunday Sek 01.10544.,
Ilia stocked' bITATIONEIRY Is tbelergest In town curl

well eeleeted.
Of WINDOW' SITA.RES, ho his a large variety, plain,

fancy, Miff, Green, Otit. -fic., dr,
Of PAPER 11,4.

the
the neatest pattern! over ex-

',Wiled' to Pie Ito übo hen Putmitn'a Patent
fixture the ninipleetegg beet adapted fur the furpovn
extent. "."

egs. Infant Pal vat iUll in its relation to Infant Deprav-
ity, Infant Bettatieration, Infant Baptism, an admirably
little work written by J. If. A. Bomberger, D. D. Pas-
t.r of the Baca Fireet Evangelical Reformed Church,
Philadelphia; baajnet been received I y Mr. Model.—
Price, Plain, 60 cents, OM, GO.

Ms stack is kept up'by a weekly supplislrom
• [Leluion, April 18;18604

VWA " V-Mr
STEM Anna VI THE

Cheapest-JAW kier4l,9ldrlwrgat. Stockof
WALPAPERS •
Windoir

UNDERSIGNED having in ebotiectlon with lila
BOOR- AND STATIONERY STORE,

purchased the en tireatock ofWAhLPAPERS of Messrs.
Warms a Resew. and W. 0. Wane, and having else re

peentlyreceiv lae supliee from New York and Phil-
adelphia, Includingthe, Intuit and most handsome styles
of ,

Paper Hangings, Borders, Decorations,
• .Panelings, FireBoard Prints,

Window Curtains,
8,18•••ded, c., •

now manufactured . 1118 predate doe best assort ,
miens of Paper:. hi Styleand quality, that has ever

barnin Leliainen, and as he has bought meat of his
Papers at reduced rated, for CAN, he la able to sell Well
Paper at cheap's* rates than they can he obtained at any
other place. ay has also nuule arrangements with the
beet Paper Dangers In Lebanon to. put .up paper for
him. ft desired, et the shortest notice on the most ream-
onable terms.

Givehim a call Mal he,„convineed, :

t Remember the place at the New Bookstore in
Wa/nut Street, afew door,l ' south of Harmany's Hard-
ware Stars. J. HENRY MILLER.

Lebanon, April 4, HMO.

Company.
HAVERED BY Tutg•TLgE OF PENNSYLVANIA

1. Stoney i received every day, and In any amount,
rge or I.I:RUH.
2. FIVE PER CENT interest is itim for money from
a day it is put. In.
3. The money Is alwn.ye paid bark inOOLD, whenaver
is enliea for, and without puttee.
4. Money Is received from Executors, Administrators,

Guardians and °Oaks w•ho desire to have it in a place of
perfect safety, and VIbete interest can be obtained fur it

h. The money received from depositors is , invested iu
hEAL ESTATE. MORTGAGES, URUUND RENTS, and
such other first class securities m the Chatter directs.

B. Office Mors—Every day from; till 5 e'clock, and
on Mondays and Thursdays till 8 o'clock intim evening.

This old and well established SAVING FUND has re-
ceived more titan TEN-MILLIONS of dollars from near.
ly thirty thousand depositors.

lION. KENRY L. BENNER, President.
ROBERT SELFRID9E, Tice President

Wttiust J. !Urn, Secretary.
DIRECTORS. „

CURAP BOOK' STORE.
OF

0115 1-11- za,
locetodle on MARKET SQUARE,North of Cumberland
Street, Lebanon. Pa. wh.LewSCHOOBOOKS,
Blank. Hooka, and Etationoiy of every description aro
always on hand, cud sold et the lowest possible

CASII PRICE,
Gum SHAOSS,' and WINDOW, PAPER of every

variety ot patterns andph:ware also on exhibition and
for sale at WALTZ'S CHEAP 800 STORE.

WALTZ ILliClfllnshbes the' MONTHLY MAGAZINES,
of our Eastern Cities, as won as published.

Orden for books, periodicals, or anything in his
Ina, will receive prompt attention;

• Among the litsa..fkielis,
lately reeds* and for Silent

GEORGE WALTZ'S
. are the following -

Hemmovit'.--TAsPilta.r Pir6 or Israel in Bondage;

ThePOWOr of Prayer ; Minds; in the Wilderness ; Cot-

tage Testament, A complete Commentary on the New
Testament; The Prince of the nonce of David, in Ger-

man. ,

hlisogusiconwt—Knittlig Work, by'Mrs. Parting-

too ; Harp of Thousand ,Strings;; Black Diamonli

Prot "Muth Spiritualism Demonetrated ; Humboldt's

CosoUnivz- A Sketch of the Phyaldal DesdiptiOn of the

Goo:i'alts agent torecelin Subscription forthe tbl-
lowing W orke, IKON on WOO:

“NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPEDIA,"
in fifteen Vols. Vol. ItoVIare now ready.
Price In Extra Cloth, per Vol. ' • 1100

de. LibraryLeather do. .
Mail el the American Revolution, by Prank Moine,-

completed In two Vele.. price in 010ih,112.60 per vol.'
Lebanon, March 28, 1815U.

Blariket SheWEN,
CLOTHWOOLEN CLOTILIIiGIof all ado", dyed rot

,

Bluth orllue Black, teeeeed, the colorrirranred
and goals turnedout equal to new, by •

WWI LBMB> GBBL,

„gear *dm the
to tiedYedOen be Jettlit 4111.16,,to. sISTewhere an far sbob.[Yo
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What Everybody Wants.

EIFERYBODYIS LAWYER
CaUNSELtOIANI, INBUSINESS,

13Y -PRANK 'outfit"'
OFTlii PIIII.IIII.IIILS, BAR.

IT TELLS YOU Mow to draw up Partnership Papers
and giros general forms for Agreements of
all kinds, Bilk of Sale,. Lease.' and

IT TELLS YOU flow to draw pp Bonds and kfort
gages,Affidavits,Powers of Attorney, Notes

• and Bills of Pachttnge, Receipt!! and 'Re-
leases.

IT TELLS YOU The Leas for the Collection of Debts,
NVith. the Ntatutes of Liinfluticin, and
amount andkind of property Exempt from

• klitecution In every State.
IT TELLS YOU 'hair o make irri AFsignment proper-

- ly, with forms for Compositimwith Credi-

to/1i and 'the Inseilvenit 1.40 a of every

IT iiRLLS YOU. The legal relations existing between
Guardian and Ward, Masterand Appren-
tice, and Landlord and Tenant. •

IT TELLS YOU What conatitirtes•Libccand Slander,
and the_ Law ns to .INa:fringe Dower, the
Wife's Eight in Property, Divorce and Ali-
loony.

ITTELLS YOU The Law fop Embattles' Liana in ev-
ery Sfato, and the Naturalization Uwe_ of

'country, and how to comply with the

IT TELLS YOU The law „concerning PTIIBIOIIS how to
`Ohtaniono, and the Pre-Emption Laws to
Public Lands.

IT TELLS YOU The Law for Patents, with mode o
procedure in obtaining one, with. Intorfer-f
ences, Atisignments and Table of Fees.

IT TELLSYOU Howto make your Will, and bow to
Administer ou an Estate, With the law and
therequirements thereof in every State.

ITTELLS YOU The meaning of Law Terme in Gener-
al ties, and explaint to you the Legislative,
.Execntive and Judical Poivere of both the
General and State Governments-

ITTELLS YOU ' How to keep out of Law, by showidg
how to do your business legally, thus sav-
ing a vast amount of property, and Taxa,
tionslittgation;brite timely consulhttion.

Singlecopies will be sent-by postage paid to Ev-
ery Further. Every kfechanic, Every Man of Business,
andEverybody in Every State, on receipkof $l.OO, or in
law style of binding at $1.20.

SIPOO A YEAR, :71.r.Cda:11 °even-
rywnere, in selling the above work esour inducement_s
toall aneh arc 'very ' .

Fur single copies id the Book, or for terms to agouti,
with . other iskirmation apply to or address _

• " .101IN E.:POTTERS, Publisher.
No. 07 Banton! St,Philadelphis, Pa..„ .Nov. 23, 185.1-43m. •

New lety.eattion.
Woad Biti 'ned Late. '

BX littramprovementm in the art of LIME BURNING the
subscriber Isnow enabled to produce:the best Yfoon•

'waxen Liam that was ever made in this section of coun-
try, and In quantities without.limit, at abort
Ilia Improvements are such lbat he is enabled tosell his
Lime at 144cents per bushels wholesale, instead of 25
wile, which has been the prices heretofore. LIME,
biirned with COAL.L, can aloe boobtainedat low rates by
the boat-load, or in leas quantities, as may be desired.

WOOD taken in exchange for Lime. Miming lone to
a great expense In the perfection of hie improvements
for lime .burning on a largo. scale, at low prices, the
subscriber hopes to -receive ashare of the public patron.
age. .

Ells location Is at the old and well known plateon the
Union Canal, In North Lebanon.

DAVID BOYER.
ig 18, 1869,

CLOCKS.
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Thirt y3n___:eur„
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, Juse,Rectived. at
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• 16 - . • Lebanon kli.
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"Yoe," I answeredatid took from her emull brown
had,

A bright dipper brittiuitng over,
And thought, whilwritraiped it in eight of her

flow happy thusflie. , her laver.

I stepped softly across thoflagstones wet.
When she said. without blush or flurry,

"Your pony can't surely be waitingyet,
And why need you be in a hurry?"

Scslcsraled.the pail to thekitchen d..or,
:-....W.here.lay sleeping my old friend. Tony; •
Shatalked to me`srhilerFagresting, and said,

With the rest, she "wished She had a pony:.
"You may ride . mine," I said, and so the next day
k:t sent it hy.Cyrus, her brother
But the pony had life. and atone, wasn't safe,

So I went, just to make up tho other.

Well, Susan liked'rlding, and Iliked it ton;
So we tried it, of course, quite often,—Till,at lest, the shod Soya oF,the autumn grow
Too chill fix the stn to soften.

Thon to Susan I Fad, "since we cannot ridoThis dreary November weather,
It you think you would like itas well, my dear,

Suppose wo try walking together ?"

"Will you walk with mo alwaysr I mid, and as
dux

Said not"nay," .I took it.for grttnted,—
Por "silemsa is yea," so the old adage says

,

And silence was just What I wanted.

iotatinunits.
THE ROBBER'S GRAVE

In the year '1849, there was in the
neighborhood of Montgomery, in ,
North Wales, an ancient manor house,
called °afield, which like many of )

' those loJci structures, losing its origi-
nal importance-, and convenience off' modern buildingi,'Ead been converted t
into a fare] houae. The late occu-
pant, one James .Marris, had been an

`indolent and somhwhat dissipated
! man; the farm consequently fell into
neglect, and became unprofitable, and
ho died in debt, leaving his wife and
an only daughter in possession of the

1 place. Shortly after his death the
widow took into her employment. a

. young man from Staffordshire, of the
. name of John NeWtori, the hero of
this little story, who had been Strong.
I.y recommended to I“.r brother; and

- well and faithfully did ho discharge
the duties as bailiff, justifying the
praise and recommendations she re-
ceived with.hiim.-.IIe was an utter

' stranger in that part of the country,
' seemed studiously to shun all acquain-
tance with his neighbors, and to de-
vote himself exchunvely to the,linter-
estS of' his employer. He never left
home but to visit the 'neighboring

! fairs and markets,:and to' attend the
parish chirch; wherehis presence was
regular and his conduct devout.. In
shot, thotigh highly circumspect in
his behavior on all oceasions,,he was
a melancholyreserved man ; and even
the clergyman of the parish; te,whom
he was always most respectful in his
demeanor, entirely failed in his' en-'
deavors to cultivate an acquaintance
with him. The farm, under his man.
%meet, had improved and, hpeame
I)rofitable, and the circumstances of

- Mrs. Morris, were, by his assiduity
and skill, both prosperous and flour-
ishing. In this manner nlore than
two years had passed, and the widow.
began to regard him more as a friend --

land a benefactor than a servant; RA
! was not sorry to observeinfr, dp4gh
! ter's growing affection tor hies, which
appeared to bereciprocal. One even-

' ing in November 1821, being.dotainedlonger than usualby business atWelsh-
pool, Newton set out about six o'clock
to walk home -to Oakfield. It was an

i exceedinglyilart night and -he -never
! reached home again. , ,The family be.
I came very anxious, and iipon inquir-
ingearly the following morning at
Welshpool, they ascertained that he
had been broaght-pack to that-town,
net, tonic, after his .departure from it,
by tA,Vo men namedParker and Pearce,
who charged-hire with highwayrob-
bery, accompanied by violence, an of-
fence then punishahle ,with death.---.
At the trial of the next,asaizeahe :was
pronounced guilty, On the testimony
of those two persons which was clear,
positive :and consistent . throughout,
was sentenced' to be hanged,,and left
for execution. 1-le employed no coun-,
sel, and called no witness in his de-

' fence ; but upon beingl-askod. rby- Ake
judge in the usual, form, ,4.f he had
anything to say why sentence of death
should not -be passed upon him Yo he:.
made in substance, the -following ex-
traordinary speedb-:.-

- .

. "My lord, it is evident -all . I could
say in opposition to such testimony
woald be vain and hopeless: The wit,
nesses are men of respectability, and
their evidence has appeared plain and
conclusive, and Most Sole:Mil protesta-
tions of innocence would avail me
nothing.- I have called no witnesses
to tharaeteri and upon such evidence
the- jury could pronounce- no other
.verdict: I blame -them- not. From
my-soul; loci 'I 'forgive. those Men, up-
on whose false testimony Lhave been
convicted. --But, niyi- lord, I protest-
Most solenanlybefere- this court, be-
fOre,my lorditlivand-Abovii.ial;'thitt
'Gad to Nsitio*poennnOidiustl-tiliottly.!Apit*CtibiltftitiSijkoiltieggioil ,vhialotim• foi Which'fi skor:.abotOtiirtitioii

I have produced no one 'to speak in
my behalf. Two years have scarcely

!passed since I came into this country
an utter stranger. I have made no
acquaintance here, beyond the house-I hold in which I have been employed,
and whore I have endeavored to die-
charge, my duties faithfully, honestly
and well. Although I-dare not hope
and do 'not wish that my life should*
beepared„, yet, it is my -devout and
earnest desire that the stain this.
crime maylnot rest upenmy name.—
I devoutly hope that my good mis-.
tress and her kind, excellent
ter may yet be convinced that they'
have- not nourished and ,befriende.d a

'highway robber. I have, therefore,
in hamble'devotion, offered a, prayer
to HeaVen, and I believe it has been
heard and accepted. I venture to as-
sert-that if-I am itwocent of the crime
for which suffer, the grass, .for one
generation at least, will not cover my
grave.,..,My,lord, I await your sen-
tence without a murmur, without a
sorrow, and I devoutly, pray, that all
who bear-me novtinayrepent -of their
sins and meet ine again in Heaven."

The unfortunate man-was,condemn-
ed and executed, and buried in Mont-
gomery church-yard. Thirty. years
had passed away when I saw it, and
the grass had not then covered his
grave. It is situated -in a remote
corner of'the church-yard, far remov-
ed from all other graves. It is not a
raised mound of earth, but it.is even
with- the surrounding ground, whichiois. for sore cii,4.096 especially- luxu-
riant, the herbage being rich and
abundant. Numerous attempts have,
from time to time, been made by some
who atrs.still. alive, and others who
have passed away, to bring grass up-
on that 'barespot:-Fresh soil hasbeen
frequently snioad upon it; and seeds
of various. kinds,lmve.been,sown, but
not a blade had there.ever been known
to spring,from them, and thesod soon
became a smooth;.cold and stubborn
clay. With respect to the unhappy
witnesses it appears that Parker's an-
cestor, had once owned Oakfield„ and

=that he had hoped by getting rid .of
Newton, -to remove the, main obstacle !
there was in his re-possessing it, and Ithat Pearce had, at the time of Mr. '
Morris' death, aspired to the hand of
his daughter, in whose ;af eetion
felt he had beensuppla,. nt,o,d poor 1
Newten. The,,lormer 13601'04 the
neighborhood, became a,:drtinken and
dissolute man„ .and „Was.. nitimately
killed in some limit works, while in
the act of blasting a rock. Pearce
grew sullen and dispirited, his very
existence seemed a burden to him,
and as the old sexton of Montgomery
expressed it, "he wasted away from
the face of the earth."- iI have not seen the grave since
1850; but I have heard that sortie per-
son has covered it with thick. turf
which has united itself with the sur-
rounding grass, except -at the head,
which- is still Withered and- bare, as if
scorched by lightning. -Thu. prayer,
however, ,of poor lieWton, that his
ge-aye,might remain uncovered fbr .at
least ono generation, has been heard
slid his.themory vindicated in a-most
reinarkable manner. ' The name giv-
en-to the grave was- singularly inap-
propriate; it should have been called'
"the grave of the innocent." The
widow with her 'daughter left Oak,
field, and went- fo reside with her .
brother. 'For_sOrno: after poor
Newton's burial, it is Said his ;grave
Was from time to tiMe, found strewed ;with wild flowers, by Whoni done was ,
unknown—but it. was observed- that I
after Jane Morrii tad left the neigh-
borhood, not a flower was found on
the brave...... • ,

SHORT A141) SWEET
The following, from the pen of a

lady, is too interesting a lesson to all
.young Zadiel who desire husbands to be
withheld from.our readers.'It tells
Fts. own story, and thorefore we shall
not anticipate it; hut we may add,
for the benefit of our readers, that it
prewitei a,lesson;worth remembering;
To.ih:e Editor:

OBICTLEMEiv :-It is a longlane that
never turns but once. Some thirty
years since, in my girlhood, I had the
misfortune to-turn off a young man
whobpaid his addresses to me—and,
alas I lam still a maiden t Oh, how
I loved him ? But at the, time I had
two sufficient reasons, as it then ap-
peared to me, which may seem a par-
adox to you—viz: that he was both
"too short, and sweet." I thought it
beneath me to marry a man so much
shorter than myself,..for theye was at
least six inches difference in our stat-
ure. I could look no otherwise than
down upon him. Besides this, he pos-
sessed too much simplicity of manners
—the personification of softness and
amiability—which, to my then vitia-
ted.taste,.was incompatible with the
true dignity of, a man ; and I, 'who
had the folly to pride myself upon
what is called extreme sensibility, re-
garded those qualifications which in-
spire respect, and even fear, if you
pleasi), rather than love—in short, I
wanted a husband, to whom I could
look up on all occasions: I havelived
to learn the great fallacy of our sex
in placing...too high an estimate on
such qualifidations, at the expence of
the milder virtuee, which alone can
ensure a permanent happiness in the
married state. I will not deny thatI
suffered a good deal at the separa-
tion; for I was conscious of,being able
to make him a good wife, and he, at
least, wbald have been happy; but I
was young and esteemed` a beauty,
and pride andvanitycarried the day.
Ife xnartjed ip a. few years, .and no-
qiffied• liaixe' and

with his ehildren--and beautiful, in-
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WHOLE NO. 570.

After most of the lands had boen
sold over several titm,othtex,prejectswere started; and sirhorie them that
uf. finding coal along the primative
formation of our sea coast in Maine.
The .exist.nce- ofred sand stone upon
the rive St. Croix, lead some to I3e-
lieve that coal might be found beneath
it, and hence a company was formed
"down east," and the work of boring
for coal commenced. . •

The stocks vas talked up by thebulls of that day to five dollars per
share; when one Monday in drawing
up the boring apparatus pieces of
black shale were found, similar in char-
acter to those which. overlie the coal
formation in Pennsylvania. This in-
dication of coal carried up:the stock
to ten dollars per sharc.;.-nnd,-alLtke
neighborhood was in a great ferrnenl
respecting shares in the new coalmine.

The week's work went on, but with-
out any further indications of cOal..—
Next 41opday,..however, upon draw-
ing up the auger.afier boribtg a shoe
time, it came upfilled with iiihittZredd
and butter. This was a little richer
than the solid oil of Virginia; above
named; and although upon discovery
of indications of coal, the stock went
up to $lO per share, the bread and
butter strata carried it down to.noth-
ing, and actually killed the 'company
outright..

Somo wag on Sunday had first
dropped into the hole the pieces of
Shale; and next Sunday followed it
by a loaf of bread well buttered,
which threw so ttincb ridicule upon
the' whole project that it was :than-
doned.—Porlland Advertiser.

OLD KEASEPS EPITAPH
Many years ago, there lived an old

Indian who had become quite celebra-
ted as a poet, having written many
little pieces that attracted some at.
tention. Ho had been educated in
or of the New England colleges, but
sabsequeutly partially ,ttelapsel into
his former barbarous vices. In. the
latter life, he traveled through the
country, paying for hiS provisions and
his whiskey by the exercise of his po-
etical talents.

During one of his tours he put up
with a man by the name of Heasel,
who had fong wished. for an opportu-
nity to get the old fellow to write his
epitaph. Accordingly, a bargain was
struck-. The Indian, with all the wa-
riness of his tribe, stipulating that af-
ter he got his supper he should give
ono half the epitaph, and the rest af•
ter. ho got his brealcfast,in the morn-
ing.

Accordingly; after: supper, he re-
peated the first installment, which
reads thus:

"There wan a man who dial of late,
For Whom the angels din Impatient wait,
With outstretched arms and wings of love
To welt him to the routine above."

Then wlie *AAA whoIdled of late,
For AvhouLttakiiise impatient watt.,
With outstridair sAnd. wpm!,ofAyr*,

" To *MtMrArbel' hbove1 • • Bit whi434lteMingt xishartiolz9—&StAittitift. towidAiritioarookotIn olippod...tho .wassalt
' Arid doomttibtabilaked Xisnet,

deed; theyare—of the poor, forsakenbroken-hearted, and, I hope, regrettedFlorence. I love him still, ardently,sincerely, and on myknees before him
would 1.-kneel and ask forgiveness:
he loved mawith devotion, and would
have,laid down hie-life for MI6. Alas!
the day of sorrow to my once happy
heart has come. So, lam now at theconfession-al; and yourreaders are.thepriests, or confessorsbehind the screen.I ait told to acknowledge, with con-
trition and.shame, this great mistake
of.my yoUth. This solitatT,turri in
the long lane of my life has engrafted
upon my character and temperament
all the peculiarities which I have en-
deavoredto-depict; and now that I
look back with sorrow to those days
past, which then`I might have made
happy, I entreat every young girl to
consider, my. Case; and if tile- 'Mc,.
Cons of_ a shortyoung man be candid
and sincere,- andppe loves him, take
bhn, for the.-ahort iiten-Have big, hon•
est hearts—,-thay khe ardently, and
make you goodarilfaithful husbands.

We have been favored with a small
specimen of coal from the neighbor-
hood of Cairu station, Ritchie comity,
Virginia, on the, Northwestern Vir-
giniaRailroad, which is of a peculiar
quality. It has been tested by vari-
ous chemists, and has been found to
be as it were crystalized mineral oil,being without stratificattin„ and freefrom any foreign substance. The
tests have shown that it will yield one
hundred and siity-five gallons of
crude oil to the ton. IV taking a
portion of the coal and laying it .in a
hot stove or shovel, its extraordinary
quality is obvious. It melts and runs.
like wax.—Pittsburg Post, 11th.

We fear our Pennsylvania and Vir-
ginia friends are getting too much
excited in natural oil beds, as we down
°asters were once respecting . pine.
trees; and tilis story -of • Solid _Oil
reminds. us of an occurrence in our
State during the days-of'the land fe
ver.

Old Keasel was in ecstacies. He
could think of nothing but his epi-
taph, He was almost, willing to die,
for the sake of having such beautitul
verses inscribed on .his *tOrnb. All
night his.visiOn's, -were *of the' angelic
being who Was destined to carry him
to the regions of eternal felicity. In
the morning, he called in his neigh-
bors to hear his beautiful epitaph,but
the poet proceeded to, got ready for
starting, apparently havingfOrgotten
all about his promise. He 106 about
mounting his pony, when reminded of
it; After a reflection, he his
abilitY to finish, kis-task ; .butt as the
friends of -his bost-fiad notboard the
first part, he .gaid‘lie would repeat;as a prolitninao::to the last

Tatou attilertissi.
A FAMILY PAPER PORTO VFN AND COUNTRY,IS PRINTED AND, PUBLISHED WEBSIT

by WTI: M. BRZSLIN,2d Story. of Funek's . New Funding, Cuniberriutkat.Onn,Do/lar and Fifty Cents a Year... -.
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As he finished he left, and old Kea-
sel after him; but the race was une-
qual, and the poet escaped.

PATENT LEATHER 1300/9.
While standing iu the office of op?of our firat•class hotels, the.other day',

we noticed a, gentleman who come 0,,with bis baggage, enter his nanaefift
the book and secured a room. Ad
soon as he had written his name up.
on the register close by, the chi*looked at it with astonishment. He
ealted.thet.ether clerks to look, anidthen ho called one of thelpr(viietere,who seeing it, appeared amazed.

We thought from the fuss that was
Leine made over the name, that the
man must be some celebrated person.
The idea struck ns that it might b.
Prince Albert, or some of Englan4
noblemen, but, as his features weretruly merican, we concluded it must
be some great man whom w 9 nesknow, belonging to our countiplu+
While thus contemplating the manand his position, the head clerk lean-
ed forward and called—

"Mr. Johnson, one moment if you
please l" . •

, .The gentleman stepped lap to tho
desk.

"Will you explain one tlaing".44idthe clerk?
"What is it f" asked thegentlentin,

with a quiet smile play-inc. on his face.
"Why, sir, at the end oryour name,

on the lio6k, you ,14,uvp, plaeed..thrpeletters, P. T,. 8., and iv tife aid pluc
to know the meaning of them, hiv-
ing never before met them in t.hatTe••

8111013.
"P. L. 8.," said thif 'deialleiWrot"simply Patent Leather Boots: Thelast time I was here, I wiirc non e.oth-

er, bat I was charged in my bill _atleaving, two dollars forblacking bcotsiand as I had no time to dispute at
leaving, I concluded this tinie to make
itknoa-n.that.L.wore such boots Its
needed no blacking."

MARVELOUS VittISTUENON.-•--A StarDettroyed by Fire.—The. Russia ,corr ,respondent of the London Telegraph,'
writes thus: At Moscow a physieal
phenomenon has been recently ob-
served, such as would have given rise
to Creation of a *hole cycle of fan:testis myths in the time of the torld'einfancy. We learn from a paragraph
in theleading paper of that city, thatat a quarter past ten, on the night
of and, second of March a
star to the southwest of the G-reat
Bear, suddenly commenced to wax

assuming, the same time, tkecolor of iron at red heat, but with°
out the appearance of any sparks or
rays. In this condition the star.zap-;
peered until-half past eleven, varying
in- the'intensity im its light, and at-

Ithesize nearly of the half
Moon. A ,little before midnight the
dimness began to' .inerease, and; ,nt.twelve o'clock the star had entirely
disappeared. In its stead a sort of
black speck 'Was to be noticed by the
light o.oie stars, whieh.were IMUSU-
ally..brilliant,that evening. it -rot
mains for the astronomers to describe,
and the Poets to sing, the destruction
of the luminary, which fbr aught .w
know, may have been the abodeaf arace superior to our own. - ' -

Iffircon.s. DELICTA.—On his wife rs 4
&sink' to .wear. what are known
amongst ladils, and in 'the tradei as
acotton tops," Mr. Barber then cop,-
pelled hereto Wear worsted stocking's
—stockings of the coarsest kind,.cal-
culated to injure and otherwise irri.
tate the limbs_ of a delicate lady.—.
Upon another.,occasion, heAsplutely
burnt some petticoats adorned With
open and curious needlework, upon
which Mrs. Barber set" greatr,ittluei
and insisted; hat she should wear pet-
ticoats of thick stuff, with work at
the bottom not above' three inches in
depth. Again, he abstractedfromiist
a little dog who w4tsgroatly attache&
to her—and, poorliNlyI elle had much
need of the attachment, even of thS
brute creation—and ,Citused it to 14
stowed with button znushifoomair Obfi
served up for dioner, aLd it was art
until she had partaken freely of the
dish that Mrs. Barber was informed
of the nature of her repast.—Onei
Week. 0911 E

THE ORIGIN or "PAUL PAY."-17116
origin of Mr. Poole's comedy of "Paul
Pry" is not, perhaps, generallyknoliptio
Its, construction was suggested totho
author in tho following manner : An
old lady, living in a narrow .street,
had passed so much of her time in
NV atehing..the affairs of her neighbor%
that she acquired the power of dis-*
tinguiShin,,,,;• the sound of e.yiii.yrilsnoc elpi
er within hearing, . She fell ill, • and
was confined to her bed.- Unable to
observe in person what was going on,
without; slid stationed her no.qdnii
the window as a subEititiwilor.-1-lie 'perfoitnn of:.tifar4142: ."Bettye •
what are Stun thinking iboutf Don'tyou hear a double knoek at No. 9?
Who is it?" "Tke-firg:floim lodgeri •
ma'am,",,,"Botty, Betty I I declare I
must grveyou warning. Why don't. --
you tell me What thatknook is at No: •
54?" "Why, Lord, ma'am, it is only.
the baker-with` pies." 11,r4Bettlf:
what, ruin , th•ey want, with pies ats4 i
Thej bitd pies yesteritity."

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR
=I

Chap De Goode Store of Ititeray a .surns,
Henry & Stine have Jost opened a large eta& or.

Cloth, Cansomeresand Vestings, plain and fancy Cloth.
for Men and.Boys' Wear. aleo. 'Linens, Bumbler,. moths,
Oaataneratuks. Jeans, Cordoroys, which.thapnrant:
faringat ertkt tiargaina;ParlvrilLaill shimmer than !Ito
chew t. . , ,

NEW GOODS I I ' :NSW GOODS I
.

. I_4o. : ' • •
. • •

1- lettrY 4.StinehavOliit• oPeliell 14111124111 stook orDRY 000D8 "e
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4DENITIMARD, arq.


